REPUBLIC OF RWANDA

OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER
P.O Box 1334 Kigali

Resolutions of the 10thNational Dialogue Council (Umushyikirano)
From presentations made and discussions held at the 10th National Dialogue Meeting
held on 13 and 14 December 2012, the following resolutions were taken:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Leaders from all institutions, public, private, civil society and religious
organizations must continue to sensitize Rwandans that self-reliance/self
determination is fought for, it is a struggle that we have to engage in and know that
the cost of not striving for it is much higher than that of striving for it;
Rwandans to uphold the following values to help us to attain dignity and selfreliance: integrity, discipline including proper time management, quality work
along with excellent service delivery, value any kind of work and work in harmony
with others as a way to achieve self-reliance and dignity;
In the electricity rollout program, MININFRA/EWSA were requested to connect
people living in grouped settlements which are near hydroelectric power plants
first;
Within the deadline not exceeding January 2013, MININFRA/EWSA must put in
place a cash power subscription payment method based on capacity payment of
subscribers’ categories;
MINEDUC/UMWALIMU SACCO were requested to develop a plan by no later than
January 2013 to expedite distribution of loans to teachers who want them;
MININFRA was requested to accelerate compensation of people’s property that was
damaged during the construction of Musanze- Rubavu road and elsewhere in the
country;
MINAGRI/RAB must improve their collaboration with seed multipliers and verify
whether seed distributors are paid without any delays and obstacles;
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8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

MINEDUC, MINECOFIN and decentralized administrative entities were requested
to put in place mechanism for paying arrears owed to people who built 9 and 12 YBE
classrooms as soon as possible and inform them of these modalities;
MINALOC and MINISANTE were requested to review carefully the categorisation
of mutual health insurance subscribers to ensure that every resident belongs to
his/her right category;
MINEDUC was requested to explain to Rwandans, not later than the school year
2013, the criteria for selecting sections and how schools are authorized to choose
these sections;
MINEDUC was requested to include values (to be upheld by Rwandans) in curricula
and start teaching them as of the school year 2013;
RDB was requested to decentralize security registration services and provide the
explanations of this to the population; RNP was requested to decentralize motor
vehicle inspection services, while MINAGRI/RAB was requested to decentralize
artificial insemination of cows and small livestock including pigs. Private operators
to play a significant role in these services;
Decentralized national administrative entities were requested to abandon the bad
practice of requiring contributions from the citizens when they seek certain services
from public institutions;
MINECOFIN/RSSB, MINISANTE, to regularly provide medical care to new
members in their first month of membership without having to wait for three
months as was the case;
MINISANTE was requested to put in place a regular mechanism to build required
capacities to be able to treat several diseases locally for which patients are referred
for medical treatment abroad;
MINECOFIN/RSSB was requested to put in place strategies enabling Rwandans
working in foreign countries and who want to transfer their social security pension
to Rwanda;
MINAGRI, MINICOM/PSF/RDB were requested to implement adopted strategies
for processing and value addition activities to milk production, to promote milk
processing factories and to market milk production for cattle farmers of Gicumbi
District and elsewhere in the country;
MINALOC/RGB were requested to put in place strategies to disseminate new
activities across the country so as to accelerate development and self-reliance;
MINICOM/RDB/PSF to conduct a study outlining all Rwanda’s potential tourist
destination and attractions and to put in place various mechanisms to promote
tourism;
MINECOFIN, MINICOM and other relevant institutions were requested to put in
place guidelines/directives for creation of development funds taking into account
the following aspects:
 Multiple funds for every arising issue do not add up to a solution;
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 Create a fund where it is deemed necessary;
 Create a fund that can address multiple issues at a time.
21. MIFOTRA, WDA, MINICOM/RDB/PSF were requested to :
a. Put in place a short term plan for skills and vocational training;
b. Put in place a plan for youth professional internship;
c. Put in place innovation centres and train the youth on job creation;
d. Strengthen the national job creation program.
22. MINIJUST and MINALOC were requested to keep explaining how compensation is
paid by those convicted of the crime of genocide against Tutsis ;
23. MINIJUST, MINISPOC/CNLG, MINALOC/FARG were requested to strengthen
research, keep fighting genocide revisionism and trivialization and to further assist
genocide survivors in their welfare.
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